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Why use Design & Build?
The D&B sector has been particularly successful within the UK construction industry. D&B steelwork
schemes offer more economical solutions for the whole project, combined with greater cost certainty,
improved information flow, and reduced build times.

Why use Steel?
Steelwork provides many major benefits - speed of construction, flexibility, excellent strength to weight
properties, sustainability, durability, quality assurance, safety and cost effectiveness. The UK steel
fabrication industry has unrivalled support from its trade organisation BCSA and its “Steel for Life”
programme, and independent provider of technical expertise The Steel Construction Institute.

Why use Caunton?
We believe we have a track record second to none. The Caunton design team currently consists of
eleven Structural Engineers, many with Chartered status, and fifteen Project Engineers, 3D co-ordinators
and 3D modellers / detailers. The whole team is skilled in the use of the latest analysis software and 3D
modelling packages, and provide fast, efficient, and economical value engineered structural solutions.
Caunton have over 25 years design and build experience in the distribution, retail, commercial,
education, health, residential and car parking markets, and a selection of projects are included within this
brochure.

The main advantages to Design and Build generated by the steelwork contractor:
•

More Speed - by accelerating the programme of the building or structure.

•

Less Cost - by reducing expenditure on materials and resources through design efficiency.

Particular ways D&B
achieves more speed

Particular ways D&B
achieves less cost

An experienced steelwork contractor by definition is
working within the steelwork sector 24/7.

An experienced steelwork contractor by definition is
working within the steelwork sector 24/7.

Speed benefits accruing include:

Cost benefits accruing include:

•

Fast, efficient structural designs, using the latest
software and design solutions.

•

•

Using the most efficient sections, connections and
general fabrication details.

Designing the most efficient solutions and
introducing standard details into the steelwork
thereby saving materials, and reducing fabrication
and erection costs.

•

Optimum use of repetition within the design,
drawing and fabrication processes.

•

Designing simple and standard details to suit the
best capabilities of the company’s fabrication
equipment.

There is a more direct interface between client/
contractor and trade contractor.

Again, there is a more direct interface between client/
contractor and trade contractor.

Speed benefits accruing include:

Cost benefits accruing include:

•

Clients’ requirements better understood and hence
mobilisation sooner achieved.

•

•

Better control of information flow.

Mobilisation better achieved with an earlier start
date reducing site costs and accelerating
investment returns.

•

The approvals process is accelerated.

•

•

Cooperation between all trade contractors utilising
BIM is more quickly established.

Early-stage working alongside fellow trade
contractors utilising BIM generates more efficient
interfaces, and minimise duplication and retro
working.

The Range Severnside

Lincoln Transport Hub
Major steel framed car park –
originally designed in concrete
Caunton Engineering were pleased to have worked for main
contractor Willmott Dixon on the important new City of
Lincoln Transport Hub. This £30m scheme is a significant
regeneration project that will transform the city centre of
Lincoln - providing a state-of-the-art bus station, retail
space, a new pedestrian plaza and a one thousand space
multi-storey car park. Caunton supplied and erected the
structural steelwork, on a design and build contract, for this
multi-storey car park.
Caunton’s technical team designed the steelwork frame,
and the company fabricated and erected nearly 1000te of
structural steelwork. The frame supports pre-cast concrete
slabs which, in the interests of speedy construction, were
erected by Caunton alongside the steelwork.

Reportedly largest single building in SW of England
Caunton Engineering was contracted for a design and
build package for this enormous £90M warehouse at
Central Park in Avonmouth, for retailer The Range.
Overall, the building measures 480m in length, which
equates to 60 × 8m-wide bays. It has six spans of 36.5m
giving the warehouse a total width of 220m. One end of
the warehouse contains a single-storey office block,
measuring 16m (two bays) × 45m-wide, which equates to
about one and half spans.
The erection programme was split into eight phases, with
each one consisting of up to 10 bays in length and the
full width of the building.

The car park was originally going to be a precast concrete
structure but we changed to a steel-framed solution
because steel offered cost and speed of construction
benefits.

Main Contractor: Willmott Dixon Construction Ltd
Architect: John Roberts Architects
Engineer: Morgan Tucker
Tonnage: 1,000 tonnes

Client: The Range
Main Contractor: McLaren Construction
Architect: AJA Architects
Engineer: Complete Design Partnership
Tonnage: 3,500 tonnes

Arndale Centre Extension - Eastbourne
Steel framing for new retail units, carpark and 9-screen cinema
Caunton Engineering were awarded the contract for over
2000te of structural steelwork for a new extension to the
Arndale Centre in Eastbourne. The main contractor Kier,
had made use of Caunton’s Value Engineering service to re
-engineer the scheme, which helped to make considerable
savings on costs, site durations, and improved build-ability.
The Arndale Centre was already a major retailer for the
town, and the 170,000 sq. ft. scheme, that included the
demolition of some buildings, brought an additional twenty
two new retail units, approximately three hundred extra car
parking spaces, seven restaurants and a nine-screen
cinema to Eastbourne

The nine-screen cinema complex, also steel framed,
is positioned over the Retail Units.
In addition, Caunton’s Secondary Steelwork Division
has supplied the ancillary steelwork comprising stair
towers, stairs, ladders, hand rail, and access hatch
ladders. It again proves that Caunton Engineering
can therefore provide a fully comprehensive service
in steelwork, and are pleased to be contributing to
such an important development for Eastbourne.

Caunton supplied the steel framing for the retail units, as
well as the new car park. The car park frame has been reengineered to help reduce the loads imparted into the
existing car park structure. A lightweight concrete deck has
been specified, supported on a durable metal deck
consisting of a Colorcoat finish.
This has helped to reduce the Main Contractor: Kier
reinforcement work to the existing Engineer: Clarke Bond
concrete structure and has helped Architect: TP Bennet LLP
Tonnage: 2,000 tonnes
to speed up site erection times.

Student Accommodation - Coventry
Including a 23 storey tower – Coventry’s tallest secular building
Caunton Engineering were awarded the D&B
contract for the steel frame for this major new
student accommodation scheme in Coventry. Winvic
Construction who as main contractor are building
four interlinked towers, one a 14-storey block
which
was delivered in autumn 2018. When
completed, there will be four interlocked blocks, of
17, 20 and 23 storeys, making this Coventry’s tallest
building, with panoramic views across the City that
will house students in 1192 bedrooms. The 23
storey tower, at approximately 250 feet, will become
the tallest building in Coventry , if one excepts the
world famous cathedral’s spire at 295 feet high! In
addition to the student accommodation, there will be
retail space on the ground and first floor.
Caunton are both designing and supplying 1800te of
steelwork for this major development.
Main Contractor: Winvic Construction
Architect: RG-P Ltd
Engineer: PRP Consulting
Tonnage: 1,800 tonnes

Mountpark Logistics, Bardon
Over a million square feet for Amazon Distribution
Distribution centres don’t come much larger than the colossal
shed framed with Caunton Engineering’s structural steelwork
for online retailer Amazon, at the Mountpark Bardon site near
Coalville, Leicestershire. Known as unit one, and the first of
three new centres to be built on the site, the structure
measures 504m in length and has a width of 184m, offering
just over one million square feet of floor space.
Working on a design and build contract, Caunton completed its
erection programme in just nine weeks, despite some
inclement weather during May and June. The structure is a
large portal frame consisting of six spans. The two outer spans
are 35m-wide, while the inner four spans measure 28.5m wide.
Perimeter columns are large 914 UB sections, set at 8.5m
centres, internally the columns are all bespoke columns.
Arranged in a hit-and-miss configuration throughout the
structure, thereby creating more column-free space within the
building, the columns measure 650mm deep × 400mm wide,
with 25mm flanges.
Client: Mountpark Properties
Main Contractor: Winvic Construction
Engineer: BWB Consulting Ltd
Architect: Michael Sparks Associates
Tonnage: 3,000 tonnes
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